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been said by all which were better left A SB ir pas X.IO
unsaid. Oue half of that might be taken Exhibition ef Beentlfnl Light Which 
as true ; as to the council, be denied it ‘ - u uaio to Wonufoetare.

! in toto.- It is said that the President Com-had threatened to suppress Varsity ; he Mr. Willson of the El ya new.
rnurorKD TO ATOM did not know if it would hare been any pauy of New York loading citi-

great harm to make the threat and car- gas last evening to a few leading cin 
! ry it out.. Isolated instances of severe sens of this city intereite^ i « ■
criticism in the past, in 1886, in 1893. electric companies. The new light if

The Varsity Commission Has About Com- had jieen brought forward, but last almost perfect, photographs
pleted Its labors - Messrs. Riddell, autumn it had become cumulative ; not Jrfectly by its use. It
Blake and Scot* Address the Comm,.- ^.." but a miserable carping from çould ta

and *»rl'rr Hral.e f„r M„„,e„m„y 'nls” mid!" of "c'oke^witt a^mixTure^
ed-A renouai T , I Montgomery acted like a man. He saw “ andd carbon. One foot of “Acety-
London. he was wrong and he made retraction. . „ jg eqnal to about 12 1-2 feet of

At the opening of yesterday’s sitting The students say, “No, you may make T to This can be used with
At xne opening . p one if you please, but it will not be - ® appliances, and there isof the Varsity Commission, Pro published „ Mr Tucker stepped into the ^ lôn^r Iny rewn why citiiens should

feseors Wrong and Mayor and Messrs. breach. He wilfully, knowingly made . derondent nnon the Gas Company of
Greenwood and McWiUiams _ gare himself the scapegoat. He could not see ,. Among those who were pre-
cxplanatory testimony, and the priuter why the council should be blamed, for , Willson’s exhibition at the
who printed the Political Science <Sub. notJ taking the severest possible mca- £at “ were Me^re G. A. Cox, E. W.
program also gave corroborative cvi suree and suppressing the paper, and S tt_ Fred Nicholls and H. P. Dwight,
dence. Mr. William Houston, M.A., wbo dealt with the rebellious student, who Beatty, bred Menons an
was president of the Political Science entered his position with the full deter- ricicssr *t thk ISLAND,
Club eight years ago, told the history minfttion to defy the council. He would Bmm* **CENM*
of the former difficulty about Jury, ana arglie ^t the council was acting with-
altogether denied having stimulated agi- *u ^he scope of its resolution, proscrib-
tation in the present instance. as a punishment the withdrawal of

privileges of Varsity in suspending 
its editor. Surely it meant nothing but 
withdrawing one of its privileges in 
saying that no student of the institu
tion should be its editor.
The Bible the Source of Economic Laws.

Taking up the Jury matter, he said 
that many sound and sensible people be
lieved that no one should lecture on the 
principles of economics who did not in
troduce the Word of God into his dis - 
course. The very web and woof of the 
best economic laws were to be found in 
the ‘Bible, and he who ignored it and 
cast the book aside was unworthy to 
teach the subject of economics.

Professor Mavor had been treat
ed in a grossly 
manner by certain of the students, and 
he would be deeply sorry if there existed 
any body who could think otherwise.
Undoubtedly the feeling against the 
council had been skilfully worked up.
The commission did not need to be told 
that. Where the beadle swore that 
Messrs. Greenwood, Tucker, Gillis and 
Culbert worked up the agitation, he was 
only swearing to something which they 
already knew. You can take a micro
scopic piece of soap and make a hogshead 
of lather. He would call their attention 
to the fact that the agitatiod was bas
ed on not a single fact.

COUNCIL HU SUGGESTIONSs tabled in both1892. lor the purpose of making more | toba school ease were 
effectual provision for punishment of se- Houses to-day. , exi.Al1lwe
Uuctioa and nbduction.-Mr. Charlton. Mr. Laurier will move for the produc 

1 To reduce the salary of the Governor- lion of the recent Behring Sea corree
°*Toamendr'tlœ act respecting the Senate ^ivT'oppoeition are to hold n caucus 
and the House of Commons.—Mr. Mulock. oext week to discuss fiscal policy.

To amend the Superannuation Act.—Mr.
McMullen.

To amend the act respecting weight» ' etrel entertainment at the Grand last 
and measures.—Mr. Wilson. . night, which was largely attended. The

To prevent the letting of contracte to ; entertainment furnished was excellent.
I Among those who took part were. Bones,

vi We ar

SAFE DEPOSIT
BOW IT IS

VAULTS.
Cor. Yonne and Col born e-sts.

Securities and Valuables^?! every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices ranging from $6 to $50 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes' Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to *4
J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director

TOtviiB DirricvLTi/ca.
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To prevent toe lem
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Sterling and

TH
fare tickets.—Mr. McLennan.

and public companies for labor used in F. McGaun, M. J.
construction of public works.-Mr. Me- Tom Mathere and

4P. B. Wallace also contributed to the 
'success of the event.

TORONTO OHCilK*rnAL SCHOOL. 

An 1

JAS. H. ROGERS siLennan.
Respecting detective corporations and 

mercantile agencies.—Mr. Sproule.
Mr. Wilson stated that his measure to 

amend the Weights and Measures Act was 
designed to correct standard weights on 
certain articles.

ABOUTi Will Meade* Theirghe Commissioners Cor. King and Church-streets.nse Throng Assembles at the 
Pavilion.

The annual concert of the Toronto 
Orchestral School, under Mr. Torring- 
ton’s leadership, took place in the Pa
vilion before an immense audience. The 
playing ol.the orchestra shows signs of 
vast improvement since their last pub
lic appearance, some of the numbers be
ing rendered in brilliant style. This 
was particularly noticeable in Mendels
sohn’s “ Wedding March” and the fam- 

“ Cavalleria Rusti-

DecUlon To Day.
The License Commieeionera spent an 

hour yesterday discussing the propoeed 
wine and beer liecense for Haul a ns Is
land. Mr. Hammond of Osier & Ham
mond and Barrister Creelman appeared 
to present the base of the Toronto Ferry 
Company, who are asking for the license. 
A large deputation of temperance peo
ple were on hand to oppose the grant
ing of the license. Prominent among 
these were ex-Mayor Fleming and J. J. 
McLaren, Q.C. The latter took objec
tion to the largely-signed petition pre
sented by the Ferry Company in sup
port of their request on the grpnnd 
that, though Mr. Gns. Thomas is asking 
for the license, it would in fact be 
granted to the Ferry Company, whose 
Manager Mr. Thomas'is, and the license 
law. prohibits the granting of a license 
to a company. Objection was 
taken on the ground that the petition had 
not been subscribed to by one-third of the 
Island residents. Deputations pro and 
con will be heard this afternoon, when 
a decision will be given by the commis
sioners. On behalf of the City Council 
Assistant Solicitor Caswell is opposing 
the granting of the license, which of 
necessity wpuld be for ouly six months.

theUnlock*» Bill Self-Explanatory.
In reply to calls for an explanation of 

hie bill to reduce the salary of the Gov.- 
General, Mr. Mulock said the title ex
plained itself.

" How much do you propose to reduce 
fit by ? ” asked Mr. F

“That is a matter of detail,” replied 
Mr. Mulock.

“Curtail, you mean,” ejaculated Mr.
Boyle, and there was a hearty laugh
ter at the sally.

Robert White’s bill to remove 
X)uebee Masonic Grand Lodge from the 
category of a seditious or unlawful as
sociation led Sir Richard Cartwright to 
ask if by seditious association 
meant an organisation for the purpose 
of promoting rebellion, in Ulster for 
example.

Official to Visit England Be Copyright.
Monday is question day and those on 

the order paper elicited some informa
tion of interest.

Mr. Foster informed Mr. Edgar 
the British Government had not yet de
nounced the Berne Copyright Convention
on behalf of Canada, nor had that Gov- eeptably filled by little 
eminent yet given its assent to the Ca- The Ladies Mandolin and Gnitar Club 
nadian Copyright Act of 1889. After were encored after their first number 
personal communications had passed (Faust), and, on responding, g 
between Sir John Thompson and the , serenade. Miss Lund, a papii of Sigwir 
Colonial Office, a request was received j Tessemau, sang Snllivans Lost Chord 
a few days ago by the Dominion to

Mr Midden » nummary.
Mr. Riddell then announced that hie 

case was concluded and delivered a sum
mary of it, which lasted about an hour. 
As to the cojmplaint of Tucker the case 
divided itself into two heads: first, had 
the council the legal right to susjjend 
him; second, il so, was it properly ex
ercised? Before proceeding, however, he 
would call the attention of the commis
sion to the fact that the students are 
as much a part of the University as 
the faculty, and have as much interest 
in its progress and prosperity. The Uni
versity does not exist to support profes
sors, and the undergraduate body is 
composed, not of children sent there to 
be governed, but of young.men and young 
women paying to be educated. A num
ber of members of the faculty hold opin
ion with Dr. Pike that the position of 
the faculty and the students is that of 
the magistrate and the criminal. On 
the contrary, they are two bodies equal
ly interested in the proper governance 
of the institution.

Had the facts been fully and frankly 
disclosed to the students, there would 
have been no difficulty. The students 
are not anxious to rebel, for their inter- 

identical with those of the fa-
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ous iuter-rnexso from 
cana.” The violin playing of Master 
Willie Anderson, a pupil of Mr. John 
Bayley, created much enthusiasm, and 
deservedly so. Though a mere lad, he 
played De Beriot’s “ Air Varie” in a 
manner that at once stamped him as a 
young musical genius. Mr. Basilic Gli- 
onna’s harp solos were also a special 
feature of the program. Master Henry 
Jordan played a comet solo with great 
purity of tone ; Mr. Carnahan (baritone) 
rings artistically ; Miss Huson gave the 
“ Angel’s Serenade,” with violin obliga- 
to by Master Anderson ; Miss Massie 
(’cello) did not play owing to an acci
dent to her hand. Her place was ac- 

Miss Winlow.

. t the
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to be had in Canada are atiwas /
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BARRON'S,also

726-728 Yonge-street.
Cor, of Czar-street 

Tel. 3256 and 4-07 5.

t

that

if is one of our newest. 
Also the “Trilby Bon 
Bon Spoon,” the “Tbil
by Button Hook” and 
other choice pieces.
Whilst we make a spec
ialty of Fine Watches 
and Diamonds, our pat
rons may always rely 
upon finding with ns in 
all departments “ the 
very latest.”

“In the Know”
Those society people that get their 
toilet articles at

H arbottle’s Rossin House Drug Store.
Telephone 2843.____________

SEW BOOKS BEOB1TMD.

“Eve'e Minion.," a Novel, by 6ee «tesla*, 
Author of "Dentil Qnerrler, ' "The Odd 

Woman." Etc.. Etc. Appleton. N.Y. 
John P. McKenna, Kooheeller. 

Toronto. OS Yen*e-tireel. Post
paid Me.

Mr. Giseing’e strong and significant 
work is exhibited at its best in this 
well-wrought study of London and pro
vincial life. The London “Academy” has 
said recently: “Now the public appear» 
ready to receive in the same library 
parcel, Rudyard Kipling’s jungle epic, 
Mr. Crockett, Mr. Weymau and Mr. 
George Giseing."

eets are
culty.

No Leant Might to Suspend Tucker.
Mr.KiddeJI hut hen claimed that the coun
cil had no legal power to suspend lacker 
under the statute. He would tregBWith 
contempt the suggestion that ^Bker 
was being punished for previous ^pcles

"The Two broken. - he had written. He preferred to ;
T*' "wo Orphans the council had been honest

An nnnsoal interest has been taken in statement of facts. No law had

u “HHSSsæïatÆï
Mr. Costigan stated that the request of ! Mifl8 Kate Claxton is ever a favorite with ^ Montgomery’s editor-
the British Columbia sealers, that the the Iadies in her impersonation of Louise, the °' “r,;ad bee/ punished,
Imperial Government be asked to ad-1 blind girl. The distinguished trage- »L The paper had not Dee p ,vance the cum of $425,000 as compensa- d“enne Madlme Janauschek, as the Ua privileges had not been J‘thdrawm 
tion to pealers, had been transmitted to ; Miss Fanny J. Gillette as Hen- T^kerw-asnotthewriterofthearri
the Impérial authorities on March 6. I ^tta kaown M the “ Fair Rebel ” ; Mr. ck. No man can be pmushed tor^tne
The Canadian Government did not con- Arthur Forest of Captain Swift fame as . act of another. uo mau can P

Starrs; rs

learn, medals and diplomas awarded to tt Marbie’g comedy drama in four goes scot free. Tins was a violation oi
Canadian exhibitors at the Chicago Fair ^ “Down in Dixie,” was presneted to «11 principles of common law and common
would be ready in May or June i»xt. a lam audience at Jacobs * Sparrow’s sense. , ,__ , . . d L

Mr. Casey was informed that the final 0pe£ Honse last night. The piece dif- In the , ^ ^ 8Bi.
report of the Prohibition Commission fe„ from moet Southern plays in many deavored^ to lay^ down as f y P°” Ur ^eott OB the president's PeslUen.
had been presented to the Government. The scenery is Demand includes Me the c»uaac <^ el,ppression Mr. Scott then addressed the commis-

There was loud la”Rhter when Mr Me- a cottoB prees in full action!?- coutl have no hearing ^n the sion on behalf of the individuale attack-
Mullen rose and asked when the Audi- Speciai features were a brass band and of baling could haTenonean g ed He inted out tbat the powerB of
tor-Generals report ^nr»pnt be a <luartet composed of negroes, also an 1 students themselves; the council were not clearly defined on^?daronnTth^ Hons” to g°“ thr0”gh ^ ^herlo^the^.n^rSn «TusHing, any point. The argument that it could Local

ten utilizes this volume for a pillow. Mr. Mr Slaytor, in the role of Jack for it had not been suppressed. rega^ uTthtirdelli^rtrith6i^ml^who "L. * S.” brand of hams, bacon and
Foster promised it to him in a day or Calhouu> aud Mr. Milt. Barlow, id that Prof. Hsvor's Error. wfs drunk at Iwturef, or who grossly l«rd is the best, becatise made on by-
two. . _ . of Bacon Green, were well received,. it was a matter of deep regret to- all d a Drofeesor. giemc principles and from clean, uairy

A message was received from the Gov- , Tfae WIne may be said of the acting the friends of higher education that the He id a ^raonai tribute to President fed P‘Ke*
oftoth of Mr8' Barlow Heyward, friction did exist. At a large Uuiver- heknew- him when a student a The hounds will meet to-day at Slat-

thanks for the joint addresses ol Dota The p^y re a good one all through aud gjty there was always sand in the ma- quarter oi a Qeutiiry ago. Ha had been tery’s Hotel, Bloor and Dimdaa-atreets,
House®, passed last will no doubt draw well all week. chine ry, but here things had come to a connected witn the imtitution 33 years at 3.80 p.m. sharp.
^th/Duke^D^hes! <Aor£. * T^td ïtA JSSÏLfZ S SÏÏSï ASS

Great Britain aud France for a settle- at this theatre to see what has become sorry that the faculty had seen fit to thg comM.jj_ Fancy his position day ern courl-
ment of the French shore question in «o popular in all large cities—living allow their counsel to ask a witness a[tep £blv Ijsteniug- to the terrible state- When arrested by Detective Cuddy last
Newfoundland is tbat exclusive rights ; pictures. A certain class of the com- (Tucker) who was visibly ill if he were ment8 Qf irresponsible men' reading the evening, George Roach, 125 York-street,
for fishery purposes shall be given to j munity never fail to see exhibitions of insane. These yonng men were the hope (a]flc and unfair reports of a certain was wearing a shirt and a pair of boots
France on the western coast of New- this kind; a larger circle patronize art „f their country; its government must newspaper. It was a case of the most which had been stolen Saturday from a
foundland for a distance of from 40 to galleries and exult in the “human form ultimately rest on their shoulders. Did monstrous injustice that he had ever room at 221 Queen-street west, occupied
50 miles. At the present time France has divine.” who would scout the idea of the commission believe them all liars? . . Tbe »TidenCe 0f the members- by John Waterhouse. Two coats were
by treaty fishing rights on a shore line bronze statuary, the exhibition of Mavor was wrong in the first instance tbe council went to show that he had also stolen at the same time, bnt these 
of 425 miles, viz., from Cape llay to which led to such a sensation in New about keeping the program quiet; it was alw been mediator and had coud- have not been recovered.
Cape St. John. If some such .arrange- york recently. Tbe dances and eongs a mistake in judgment, tho inception of measures If the students had T a rartwricht arbitrator in the
ment as that mentioned be consummated are of the usual tend in connection with this whole unfortunate comedy of either heads or hearts they could not ctoinwrfVLli. Cornell against the city
t will mean a withdrawal of Frances Pans gaiety, and doubtless the com- errors. . ... entertain the belief that the President for damages owing to a sewer being

jurisdiction from 3i5 miles of coast, pauy ot versatile ladies will have their President Loudon had stated that nlti- mwnr+h_ , belief without evi- thmuirh his nronerty at Park-
Thc total population, all British, of the reward in thronged houses during the mate reason oi the retnsal of the pro- d ce lf then»-«Was evidence it would dale has given in his award, with costsFrench shore portion of Newfoundland week. There will _be _a matinee to-day. „ which waathe want of religimm ^ve been foSUming And he would ^t Mr. (terneU
two years ago was 11,9 . Kanur'i Tosr tend the wsrld. bebef of Jury. ^bT had ask the commission to draw attention A. Murray & Co. will erect a six-
d«rio^7n\\ec*v'il|erv0icraKverai d tîTcro^d’^to ‘ Masrey “a” ^ «ôt children; they’ Ld a right to know, ^hiT^ofk^To ^bstntiat ^ Ki^^t-^TV’et^forTui ex-

L"ïô£“to tiûc. merntioned°foeSfs con-' M- Ma“^Tôw ZkraTtTüen^nd "Tpoint offer^eTselrasToTwear thaTthëTtat^ ^ $Bk *° Colborne"6treet ^
nection are two cjhiel lnapeetors of lu Toronto he took his an- of the alleged breach of faith about the ment that such, a feeling as had been re- you should see the lightweight over-
land Revenue. Heub Godson o Toronto Btartra^from ^oronto, prooI. The yonng men had been hereto- ferred to did not exist at large in theetnd coats offered to-day at Oak -Hall. These
and .John Basis of W indsor. m Africa Asia and America were fore the best men in the University. Did eot body, bnt he jjersonally had conn- are genuine worsted, light gray, fashiou-
troller Wood was asked to-night « to "n^turer waT” the commission think they could be de- «.jjed the President against demeaning ably made, and the regular price $9;
the accuracy of the report a * cauital iruide and surprising was the liberately guilty of a breach of faith? himself by putting students in the box the price to-day is $5.60. When Oak Hall
D?TvVJd •e#'d80n-,and sa‘d b* m,Ss of^nfomâtion hïTlefsaX im- He had hoped that his learned friends to give ,,Kh evidence. Lying and elan- offerethe public “bargain it can al-
at liberty to speak on th J J parted The limelight views were ad- would be able to bring forth some under- dering, had been widespread in the stud- ways be relied upon. No one should buy 
nTV'i .1 XX- 1 „ - ♦ „ i.;,i mirable, and the patriotic and humorous I graduate to deny that the distrust of ,,Dt body. a spring overcoat before seeing this line.

Controller Tiood will introduce a, bill song9 were as heartily received as capi- ! the President exists in the whole student, The speaker then defended Prof. Mavor Under instructions Irom Hon. Mr. 
hntrited The Lumber Inspection Act of ta] „jTen A thorough success xvas the body. He could not say whether Loudon and Prof. Vandersmiseion, and finally Harty a gang of men were set to work
1895. It is proposed to superannimte. WQr^d? tour> and nothing loth xvould the had ever actually been guilty of nntrnth, dealt with the dismissed Prof. Dale, yesterday tearing down the standing wall
cullers and make .he inspection of tim d| to make it again. but the fact that he was regarded as un- Prof. Dale said he slandered the Chan- jamieson’s building, at Qneen and
ber conform to the inspection of all auu,e"-e “ 10 “___ . worthy of belief was true to the extent celior o[ his University, the Government Vnne-e-etreets.
other articles of trade ana Tionimercc,, Taw Cearerl Te-Nlghl. that it rendered his labors as an ad- Df his country and his fellow professors , d Rdith White the two Peter-
but not compulsory. In the matter of ,^e jan [or tbe yaw concert will be ministrator and as a medium between all through his own selfish dissatisfac- . e-irls charced with theft from their 
square timber, however, inspection is to q am nntj[ 5 Dm to- the council and the students useless. tion. and this precious paper, 'Varsity, , *1 Mrs-^Dick 272 Jarvis-etreetb-eompulsory for the next two or three £p open 'rom^a.m. until 5  ̂tee ultimate this dü^tyhad an.- raised him to fhe rank ‘STthe hero of until Thuredîy '
years. th„ remninine- «oats xvill he marked eu because the council has been airain the hour aud went into mourning over “ ., , ._„„„

Robert Watson, Commissioner of Pnb- Hardlv a seat is available in either to trust the young men with their real, his dismissal. The railway companies ba ® 1 P°n
lie Works for Manitoba, has arrived here „al"lerT There are 450 seats set aside reasons. The finding of the commission j Mr. Riddell followed, pointing out Thursday as the day fore ommncing t he 
to keep AttorneyGeneral SMton in conn- TThTtopganeryforadmistiouticTet was not so importnat tothe.tudent.as that Mr. Blake had misinterpreted hi, Fai^r° 0tTnVin L newdta^nd^
tenance. which will be sold when the doors ooen ndividuals as it was to the future of To- remarks at certain points in his address, n orner to pux in xne new ummouu ™

at 7 nTlnck The concert com^ncM^t ronto University, There must be legis- and maintaining the legal points he had mg ordered by the Council. Two
at . o clock. The .concert commences at wherebyJ ^ etndente should be1 previously taken. It was a degrading or three days will be required to com-

admitted, nay invited, to take part in thing, he said, that the council should plete the work, and during t^t time
it# government, whereby their honor will put upon their, minute book a reason street car traffic over the Doq, Bridge
be invoked to maintain its laws. i for their action, which was untrue, will be stopped.

To conclude, the undergraduates were knowing that they had another ana L Sheila Neitoon, daughter of Hugh Neil-
as honorable and fair-minded as anybody wholly different reason. The only prin- Nfon, 295 Carlton-street, fell from a tree
of young men in any university. They ciple of government was truth and rea- yesterday and fractured her leg. 
may be unwise in some matters, but they sou. His address continued for an hour, 
had at heart a sincere desire for the |
good of the institution, aud he would “A king can make a belted knight,” 
ask lor a finding to this effect, and to But his cook can’t make good pastry 
the court of public opinion he would make without using Dr. Price’s Cream Baking 
the same appeal. Powder.

a lew us., axu «r vue eumiuiru i„ send with great expression, while 
« Jftetak over to England, so that by McKay, who has besnfo great demand 
personal interview with the Imperial j this searon as «. «oprano rolo.st o steri 

understanding mg merit, sang Be van a ^lght of Ages 
and also in a duet with Mr. Carnahan.

iss Louise The Connell's suggestions.
With a view to meeting future dflfi- 

behall of the 
suggestions, 

corn-

cutties, Mr. Blake then, on 
council, filed, the following 
to be embodied in the report of the 
misefion, looking to legislation on the 
matter : 1

L The establishment of a University 
court for disciplinary purposes.

2. A more exact definition of the 
distinction between college and univer
sity offences.

3. The establishment of a new coun
cil, consisting of the joint professoriates 
of both University and College.

4. The formation of the medical fa
culty into an indejiendent collegiate 
body.

6. A better representation of the sev
eral departments of the University and 
of the Colleges and medical faculty on 
tbe senate.

The court suggested should have full 
powers of expulsion, etc., and made np 
of representatives of the University pro
fessoriate, the University College, the 
School of Science and the Medical Fa - 
cnlty.

Government possibly an 
might be arrived at. The Government 
purposed assenting to that request and 
the Ouiadiau Act would lfot be 
claimed until a conference had 
place.

TO RENT

nnO LET-TWO-STORY STABLE, ON 
I large lot; entrance front and rear; 

alio cottage with five room,, mmmer kit. 
chen and good brick cellar: newly papered 
and painted, inelde and out. 81 Wool.leys 
.treat, east of Bathurst._______ ■r

pro-
takenf

W.

HELP WANTED.

TTr ANTED-TINSMITH BENCH HANDS. 
W Apply Box “E," Peterboro, ObL . 
TTf ANTED-MACHINI8TS, TOOL MAE. W era, Bra., Flni.her., Lathe, Plensr. 
and Bench Hand., Car Builder, and Cabi
net Maker». Addre.s Box “E,” Peterboro,

The Wabaih Railroad.
te now acknowledged by travelers to be 
the only true route to Chicago. St. 
Louis, Kansas City, Texas, Mexico and 
all West, Southwest and Pacific Coast 
points. Tickets sold at lowest rates to 
all points in America. Tourists and 
teachers should bear in mind that the 
Wabash is the only line that can take 
passengers to Denver via St. Louis and 
Kansas City and return them via Chi
cago, or vice versa. By going our way 
yon pass through six states of the 
Union, in the finest equipped trains in 
America. All particulars from any rail
road agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-etreets, Toronto.
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Jewelers and Silversmiths,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.
Ont.

PROPERTIES EOR SALE.
XT ALU ABLE CITY PROPERTY FOR 
V sate—740-742' Yonge-.treet; sl»o Bsl, 

mnto lot., being part of the Sevan eitsta 
Mu.t be sold immediately; leaving for Eng
land. Miss ÇL B. Bevan, owner, 7M 
Queen-.treet east, city. ______tfl

Mail ordering 
you will find 
eminently satisfactory. 
Money refunded 
if asked tor.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

f t OOD WATER POWER TO LET, WOT 
VT" bulldinjr; also a car load of oedsr 

Adorés* Box 136 Thornhill.
V

wanted.
TlTUTCHER BUSINESS FOR SALE-fÙ^ 
Il frlgerator, Sausage Machine, rlffe 
etc. Good locality; big trade. Half pno* 
for cash. Good reason for selling. Adores*

Î

Box 147, Tara.[R0R8 OF YOUNG & OLD
ARTICLES FOR SALE... ............. .... ..... ......

1 DIXON’S 50c BOW TIES, 2 FOR 28o;
basket-weave four-in-hands, 4 for 50o,

>1 Ties lor 50c. 65 King west, - _
1 X IXON’8 $1 SHIRTS IN WHITE 0B 
1 / colored are, without blowing, the 
beat value in Toronto. Sample Nightshirt,^
•lightly soiled,_75o.____________ _____ r
lx LYON’S SPRING UNDERWEAR, ME, 
U rlno, $1 .ult; Balbrlggan, 41 suit; 
Natural Wool, *1.50 .ult; .peclal - line
German Underwear. *2 »nlt.__________
X X IXON’S HATS AT *2.50 ARE BY LON- 
I I don’a beat maker.. Dixon’s Hat. 

well and look weU. Dixon’, make
a specialty of Hat*.____________ _________
TXIXON’S PRICES FOR GENTS’ KID 
1 t Glove, arc 75c, *1 and *1.36; Storey •
Mocha, *1.50, are all good value.,_______ j|
Cl AILING SKIFF, 16 FEET, MAINSAIL 
o and jib; for .ale cheap. Apply 
Duchess-atreet.__________ ____________
TTENNY’8 CELEBRATED HAIR RK8T0RŒ 
IV —Tbe most egeoilro purifying and to»e 
Hiring hair remedy la tbe world. Prepared and 
sold at 87W4 College-street, Toronto, and for «aie 
by all druggists- ______________

Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Lack ot Energy, 
permanently cured by

xi

MM’s Yitalizei
WxÊÊ Also Nervous Debility. 

Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
bevelopmetit. Loss of Power, Fates in the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urini 
and all aliments brought <m by Youthful 
Solly. Every bottle guaranteed,. Call Of 
[address, enclosing V stamp for treatise,

J. E. haeblton,
[Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yoogeek 
ti _____ Toronto. Out,_________
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MARRIAGE LICEN8BS..............
TT"""£^IhaRa, '"SSoSt"OF "jdaRRlAOE 
£1. [ 5 Toronto*trees Bvenmge, 688

1

Jarvneetroet.
one

AUCTIONEERS.
TTr'AMILIUN TKBMi AUCTIONEER, CKN- 
1 1 ,r«i Auction Mart, Tib Queen treat, op- 
ouaue lli-Caut, oealresconaigamenu of any class 
ut meichandlae. Goode converted Into ceih ea- 
pedinounly. Sales at private boutes receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlements Ad
vances on goods consigned tor absolute sala 
Confidential.

EDUCATIONAL.
Z"VENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TORONTO 
ly and Stratford — Canada’s gréaient crm-
inerclal ecboola Circulant 1res ____
yx ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL.I » King west, the place for Stenograph-! 
or.. Circulars free.

Î
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LEGAL CARDS.

Z^LARKfc BOWES. HILTON A SWABEY
£ jvsssjmA'sz «
Howes F. A. Hilton, Charles Swabey, t- Soolt
Urllhn, H. L Watt.______________________——

OBB S BAIRD. BARRISTERS, BOLL 
cltors, Paient Attorn.ye, etc., 8 Quebec 
Chambers, King^ueet east, corner lo- 

Toronut; money to loan, Arthur

MEDICAL.
it T-vOWNTOWN OFFICES” OF^BH JA* 

JJ trees Henùrood S Temple, Jisti 
Building. N.K. corner King end Tonge-atreeia

L BILLIARDS.
Hank
ronto-street.
F. Lobb, James Baird.

A LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND BE* 
A. ond hand Billiard and Pool Table, id

EratHSs&yis
or present.. Fine billiard cloth* o «» 
beet English and French roanufactare.lrorj
ball., cue tip., chalk, green and »»» 
pocket net., Hyatt patent pool balH.JJiri^ 
ed and numbered In .olid “lor*. emloju 
Ivory bllllnrd and pool ballr. .olW

co,or" rar^bÿ^ér- n
Samuel Maÿ 
Toronto.

Z^OOK. MACDONALD A BMQOS. BAB- 
l J rlstera Solicitors. Notarise, eux, 1 Adelatd.- 
aireeteasl. Toronto. W. Ceok, B. A. : J- A. Mao-
nonalû. A. H. Bngg». I1.A..1.UB-____________

EORGE H. KILMER, ’JARR1STEK, SOUCl- 
(jy tor, etc., 10 Kipg-e»re«t west.As a result of the cattlemen’s deputa

tion, which, waited on Hon. Mr. Coeti- 
gan to-day, it is understood that the 
cattle space on spar deck of steamers 
will be restored to the former figure of 

for each animal.

FINANCIAL,__
a 1 ARGE ImSÜNTÔF PRIVATE FUNDS 
A to loan et low rateA Head, Read A Knigbt, 

^oiiultor.. etc.. 71 King-street sees. Toronto. ed 
w PER CENT. FOR LARGE LOANS ON 
y gilt-edged eecurny. John Store A Co., 18
iuronto-atreet.____________________________
T ARtiE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I i loan at 5)* per cent Apply Maclaren- 

.uscdonaid, Merritt * Bheptey, so-lu Tot ont o- 
Mreet, ToroPto._______________________ ____
m°^t
Debenture* bought and sold. James C. McGee, 
i mancial Agent, 6 Toronto-etreet. ed

“Trial by Jury •’
The presentation of Gilbert & Sulli

van’s pretty dramatic cantata, “ Trial 
by Jury/’ by a compemy of clever ama
teurs, in aid of All Saints’ Sunday school, 
will come off on Thursday evening, April 
26. and will undoubtedly attract a large 
audience of lovers of tuneful music.

Nordi.-a, the Cirent Soprano.
That Nordica, the singer, is one of the 

four or five great sopranos of the world, 
the following from The Philadelphia 
Ledger of March 23 amply testifies : 
“ Such singing ns Mme. Nordica did 
last night has been growing more aud 
more rare on the concert stage, until 
i-iio has this season stood almost alone. 
To hear a voice of purity aud sweetness 
is always a pleasure : but when with 
this are the fullest technical faeility aud 
an artistic nature, the combination is 
iui artist yvho can rouse an audience to 
enthusiasm and bring * bravos ’ from 
hundreds of throats, as she did last 
night.” She sings in Toronto on the 
10th of next month, in conjunction with 
Aus Der Ohe, the pianist, who is an
other world-wide-known artist. The 
subscribers’ list for the event opens this 
morning at Nordheimers’.

Marion Harland’s daughter strongly 
endorses Dr. Price’s Baking Powder.

The Simpson Fire
Detective Slemin yesterday went in 

quest of David Livingstone, the man 
who with Sprott, McKee aud Farley, is 
charged with firing Simpson’s building. 
He was found at the house of his bro- 
ther-iurlaw, Robert McBride, a farmer, 
residing two miles north of Lansing, 
The other three men were arraigned in 
the Police Court yesterday, Farley elect-1 
ing to be tried summarily. A remand 
was given until Wednesday. They were 
admitted to bail iu $4000 each. Wallace 
Nesbitt, Q.C., will defend Sprott, Mc
Kee and Livingstone, E. F. Johnston, 
Q.C., looking after Farley’s defence.

break, 
pin ball* and pins,two feet eight finches 

Premier Haultain of the Northwest is 
In the city in connection with financial 
affairs of the Territories. There 1* danger In neglecting a cold. 

Many who have died of consumption dated 
their trouble* from exposure, followed by 
» cold which settled on their lung*, and In 
a short time they were beyond the skill of 
the best physician. Had they used Bickle’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup before It was too 
late, their lives would have been spared. 
This medicine has no equal for curing 
coughs, colds, and all 
throat and lungs.

J. B. Mills of Annapolis will reintro
duce hie bill to disfranchise from voting 
in Dominion elections civil servants iu 
those provinces which disfranchise Do
minion officials from voting in provin
cial elections. ^

A return of the Governor-General’s 
warrants, issued during the year, shows 
that the total amount was very small. 
There are only two items of interest. 
$150.000 for seed grain for settlers in 
the Territories, the other $26,000 to de
fray the expenses of Sir John Thompson’s 
funeral.

Mr. McCarthy made his first appear
ance here this session to-day. He gives 
notice of three bills, one his old favor
ite iu regard to the abolition of dual 
language and Separate schools in the 
Territories, .one to amend the Dominion 
Elections Act and a third respecting 
the House of Commons. This last bill 
is to deprive the Government of the day 
of the power to fix the date of bye— 
elections, and to direct the Speaker and 
Clerk of the Crown iu Chancery' to issue 
the writ pro forma when a vacancy oc
curs.

Hon. J. C. Patterson and family leave 
for California to-moi:row.

Hon. Mr. Foster lias given notice of 
a bill to amend the Dominion Notes Act. 
It is to insert an omission in last year’s 
net, aud requires th; it in the extra issue 
of $5,000,000 of Don dnion notes the Gov
ernment shall keep in reserve an equiva
lent iu coin.

Mr. Taylor will introduce a resolution 
in favor of compelling the branding of 
cheese for export.

Sir C. H. Tapper was confined to his 
house to-day by a ve ry severe cold.

All papers in coiyaea tion with the Maui-

BUS'NeSSCARDS...........
ryx REES ! Très.! Tree.! Bsmortil JL Replanted; any . Dealer*

70 Weiisslsy-street. _
ytiLAND-CAPT. GOODWIN’S ^EA* I yacht Morning Star leaves ,or ***,{.» 
land every morning at 7.30 Conf ^
dock, foot of Church-street. 
from the Island. Wagon express ••mg 
in connection with boat. Furniture m 
from any house in the city to soy pi, 
on the Island on shortest notice. Tsk Hs
mflE TORONTO SUNDAY' W°RLD IS JL sale ut tbe Royal Hotel newsstand. II***"
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endowments and other securities. small trees.

1 ;rH;E:.5^,r3£2lE
matters that had come before the com- higher pay and shorter hours, 
mission; they were so impalpable and diffi
cult to put iu tangible form. The coun
cil had no quarrel whatever with 
body of students; people young
had been before now misguided and day experience, 
misled. He felt sure that the bulk of of 30 «■ 40 years bemr cured of
the students, on second thought, would the tobacco habit m a ^eek. Dr Price s 
see that thev had been misled. His learn- j Tt>t”C-Ccre is guaranteed to CMe this 
ed friend Laid a good deal of stress on hablt >“ every form. NaCure, No Pay, 
the fact that hie clients xvere not child- Sb » bold by George A. Bingham,
ren, but men. If they asked for the rights Druggist, 100 Yonge-street.
of men, they must take the responsibi- Mener la Three Year.
Utiee of men. The true man’s first duty -««de SIS 0W Itoga. weaey la inree .ear.
was obedience to laws that had ibeem Minneapolis, Minn., April 22. A conn- 
laid down. Failing this, he never becomes terfeiting plant has been /ound here, 
more than a mannikin. It was stated which is thought to have sent out $10 - 
also that thev should be treated tiko 000 worth of spunons money in the last 
gentlemen; looking at the mode by which three years. Michael Crowley audFrank 
the two councils have approached the Lee liave been arrested, and they have 
students, with a view of treating them made & clean breast of the matter, 
as such, and to place no unnecessary re
strictions upon them, it had been stated 
that the students were an integral part 
of the institution, and that they are 
equally interested with the faculty in 
the progress of it. The first part he 
utterly denied. Was a teacher to alter 
his methods to meet their cries and 
whims and vagaries ? The council was 
not responsible to the students, but 
on the contrary the students 
should be responsible to the council.
It is said that numberless things had

i
affections of the

HOTELS.
Cor. Wlacoeoltr 
4 rartlamenl-st 

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
the door; terms moderate. Table d’Hote « te 6.

JOHN H. AYRE. Manager.

LAKEVIEW HOTELDon’t Forgeti rebate# Debit Carol In On* Week.
_ _ Years ago this would have been pro-

and old nonneed a miracle; now it is an every- 
Think of a tobacco

An over 
Eaetem-a 
damage i 
euranee.

A ,’burui 
run to 11 
Afternoon

the
that when you buy Scott’s Emul
sion you are not getting 
mixture containing worthless oi 
harmful drugs.

Scott’s Emulsion cannot be sec
ret for an analysis reveals all there 
is in it. Consequently the endorse
ment of the medical world means 
something.

a secret

of special quality for ftae work._______

W * Fred dote, proprietor.

TX AVISVILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. 
I / Minns, proprietor, Davisville, North 
Toronto, Ont, Street cars pass the door.

First-class
boarding stable attached. Every accommo
dation lor driving parties, cyclists and
s ummer boarders.___________ _________
TS_U8SELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES $1 
JLii to $1.50 per day; first-class accommo
dation for travelers and tourists. P. W. 
Finn, proprietor.

European plan.on
EP

==■retail only.

ART.
T W. L. FORSTER. PUPIL 
. 1 Bougertoo. Portrtito la OIL PstiM. 
aTudlo. 61 King-west esseScott’s

PARKDALE
UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT

VETERINARY, THE Hfl
A Black c •nd a pair

I»*». Th,
Emulsion

IWM-wTrocms Oolobef ITlK_________ —sze»
The New Era Now Bawalag

On the race is bringing in its train many ^*™**i^™eBSBtotoi™r-
fitOD^ten“t0nonT'oi,atthLt°tMn^ overcomes Wasting, promotes ^ 
can be enjoyed unless your boots fit making of Solid Fleshy and gives 
comfortably and your corns are at rest. Yital Strength. It has no equal as
Try a pair of those American- boots ____ _ ( c___Tu___ _
kept by H. & C. Blachford of 83 to 89 a cure for Coughs, Colds, Sors Throat, 
King-street east, especially for gentle- Bronchitis, Weak lamgs. Consumption,ssvs’ai’ 'KXiistirtrasu
right. Scstt 1 Bonnie, Bell wills. All DmggitU. 60e- A |L

' -/
Qiie©n*atr©et.126(5

musical. 

LTtrSto ^d-ton'r-
bu.aio: NordhelmerX 15 Lms-wroti wj 
to 5 P.BL Kvsaln* louons only ti n
« Irwln-srsoiss ofliougo-tirssL

tStrictly first-class at lowest prices 
Phone 5211. W. H. STONE

V
J Holloway’» Corn Cure de.troy. all klsd. 

of corns and worts, root and branch. Who 
then would endure them with such a cheap 
and effectual remedy within reach T
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